
Morning Line 9/6/21 Monday

1. Wide gates $150 High shelter 919-894-3621

2. Mountain scene picture in frame $5, smaller picture in frame portrait $5 910-
890-1284

3. Now through Labor Day BUY 3 GET ONE FREE! Light pole 8-46 foot poles 
available wooden wire spools of different sizes $25 919-291-3203

4. Looking small stainless steel table, 2 homemade deer feeder with Bass Pro Shop 
motors, lock on tree stand with steps, CVA Wolf black powder rifle 50 caliber 
scope bullets 919-639-0328

5. Zero turn 48” cut 25HP Kawasaki, Yamaha 100 and Kawasaki 220 Bayou Four 
Wheeler 910-709-6936

6. Birdhouses birdfeeder other crafts 910-897-1618

7. Large chalk board $25, slip resistant shoes $20, portable whole head hair dryer 
$25 910-260-7706

8. Looking for an enclosed storage bin 910-891-8072

9. Old-timey wooden ironing board, vintage drink bottles 919-907-1696

10. 4 pc nursery set $275, 7.5' Christmas tree $40, cement table w/ benches $75/set 
$125 for two sets, 4-pc luggage $40/set 910-892-4986

11. Looking for someone to pressure watch a steeple Four Oaks area, Callaway golf 
bag like new white dark blue trim clean $40, chrom-plated trashcan lid opens 
with pedal 25” high $10, wooden dish drainers $5, non-stick 10, 8 inch fry pan 
and two pots $15 still in box 919-972-1399

12. Paint sprayer on wheels $50, shop vac no wheels but it works 32 gal $25, 
medicine cabinet all wood white glass shelves $20, Troy-built push mower $25 
910-514-0499

13. 48” John Deere riding mower $800, JD 42” mower 100 series $475, Milwaukee 
chop saw with blades $175 919-444-9763

14. Empty the house! China hutch, porta crib, desk, microwave, tanning bed $100 
910-237-2954



15. Wingback chair claw feet burgundy almond green $40 910-286-0558

16. ERTL pedal tractor with trailer restored years ago cast iron new tires, new decals,
$300 see to believe, 1929 Hupmobile $10,000 or best offer 910-890-7242

17. Mums for sale $2 apiece 910-893-5868 910-890-1670

18. 3-ton REEM heat/AC unit looking a smaller one $250 or trade for smaller, 2x12 
and 2x10 16' lumber 919-894-1957

19. Finishing mower 5', Singer sewing machine frame, looking 100 lb gas cylinder 
910-682-7295

20. Light up snowman $3, hummingbird feeder with hanging chain $5, bag of fall 
decor $3, pink Christmas stree 4' tall $4 910-747-2253

21. Pair of Herman Survivor boots mens sz 11 steel toed $60 never worn new in box, 
fishing outfits rods/reels/spinners/tackle 910-808-5919

22. Golf cart $6800 firm, proform 350s crosstrainer treadmill, Image 825 pedal 
crosstrainer $200, entertainment center 984-249-7612

23. Dining roomtable  with 4 matcing chairs $100, large brown couch/futon $30 , 
looking for food trucks and vendors for an event 910-263-7245 

24. Camper 32' $4800 or trade for a nice pickup Silverado, Monte Carlo Super Sport 
$3500 910-308-2910

25. Looking pumpkins 919-628-5101

EMAIL LISTINGS:

Have chickens and chicks to give away. 
910-709-2808 or 910-237-2079

For Sale Chickens and Roosters.
910-658-7609 

Tracy 919-524-7164



Have a storage unit full of household items.. need someone to make offer on purchasing
everything inside. Can text or e-mail pictures of most items.
Leave message if I can’t answer. 

I have 2 6 gallon gas tanks for out board engine. I have a handle for tub or shower that 
vacuum seals to wall for handicap assistance for getting in and out of tub or shower. 
919-625-6925

I am looking for a free puppy, any breed or gender is fine. 919-912-7605

Taurus Judge
Public Defender
.45 LC / 410 GA
$425
Call 910-263-0978  SOLD!

FOR SALE: a Werner 8' aluminum step ladder, looks like new 919 894 2754
 
Looking for  MINI TEA SETS, ANY STYLE, ANY COLOR, 910 551 0488

Looking to buy a good used small car that has been taken care of with no problems for 
an elderly lady 910-929-8701 

Oak Park Apartments in Four Oaks NC is looking to hire Part Time Maintenance Staff. 
Typically work around 24 hours a week, rate of pay is 13.00 hourly. Applicants must be 
able to pass credit check, criminal check and drug test. Must also have their own 
transportation and Drivers License. Please give us a call at 919-963-2754 to arrange for 
an application.

2008 F150 Ford 5.4 motor. High mileage. Truck runs great extended cab. It’s custom 
lock-in tool boxes, 6 ft bed with accessories. White in color with grey leather interior. 
Good work truck . $9000 asking price call Edward anytime before 9 pm 910-990-7439. 1 
acre lot for sale. North Peavine Road Bonnettsville. 5 minutes from Clinton perked and 
approved for mobile home or stick built home. Lot on high elevation with good drainage
no flood issues. Wooded lot nice trees for plenty of shade
$10,000 asking price Call Edward for more information 910-990-7439 before 9pm. 

Two black powder guns, both are 54 caliber. First one is a new in box, unfired Lyman 
Plains pistol. The second one is a Thompson Center rifle in like new condition. Will sell 
both for $700.00. Call and leave message. 910-892-8008



Have 5 young bulls for sale ready to go on pasture for fall beef range from $500-800 
each. Pontoon trailer for sale. Black 1985 mustang convertible with black top, been 
sitting in back yard, tires are flat needs new top unless only going to drive on sunny days
$1000. Kubota M5400 needs hydraulic work: good tires rusty sheet metal. 984 239 3271

Looking to buy old pennies...flying eagle, indian head and wheat
919-369-7168. Leave voice mail if no answer. 


